February 11 / 2 - 5 PM EST

NAAAP Boston Virtual Diversity Career Fair

Searching for a meaningful job? Researching for a career change? Simply looking for an opportunity to network?

Companies are hiring and looking for you! Join us for our Virtual Career Fair on Thursday, Feb 11, 2021 from 2pm-5pm. Chat with recruiters hiring at Massachusetts-based companies and national corporations. Registration is free for job candidates!

With the advent of technology and the precautions of the pandemic, employers are turning to virtual career fairs to meet new talent. Recruiters and job candidates will be able to communicate efficiently and keep the human touch in the virtual environment.

Recruiters will have the ability to text/chat one-on-one and invite candidates to videoconference immediately.

Register at: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/virtual-diversity-career-fair-tickets-132698985237
February 18 / 7 - 8:30 PM EST

The Model Minority Myth From First Gen College Student Perspectives

Join us for a conversation exploring how first-generation college Asian-American college students may: 1) Experience barriers to high education; 2) Navigate higher education, especially predominantly white institutions; and 3) Explore career paths during and after college. We hope this event will provide a space for mentorship and support, and foster a deeper sense of community and empowerment.

Register at: https://boston.naaap.org/events/the-model-minority-myth-from-first-gen-college-student-perspective

February 23 / 3 - 4 PM EST

KIP101: Impactful Career Insights On Demand - Overview, sign-up, and use instructions.

NAAAP will be partnering with KIP101, a mission-driven startup that aims to make impactful career insights available to every person on demand. Using the platform, members can expand their career knowledge and connections with other professionals in their fields of interest including NAAAP's thousands of members. In this webinar, KIP101 founder Grace Chao will demonstrate the features, show you how to create a profile, and get started.

Register at: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/kip101-career-insights-mentoring-platform-tickets-139655103173?fbclid=IwAR3QiNCHbDy1H39jElpEPSSc5zamObCO6HebgBJIUQPhsK2ddcyYdAbfsuc
WIN & WINE: Trivia Night

March 2 / 7 - 9 PM EST

Looking to connect and meet with other AAPI women professionals in your area in a fun and casual setting? Join us on March 2nd from 7-9pm EST for a WIN & WINE Trivia Night to network and get to know one another!

Interested? Reach out to chareeda.rustanavibul@naaapboston.org for more information!

---

NAAAP PRIDE will be having a social and discussion group for NAAAP PRIDE (Boston/NYC), intended to be a safe space for peer support, networking, and reflection for AAPI LGBTQ+ professionals monthly! Each meeting will include social activities, updates from leadership, and topic-oriented discussions/breakouts that will vary from month to month.

Interested? Reach out to pride@naaapboston.org for more information!

---

From Our Community

[Image: Project Restore Us]
Project Restore Us

Do you have some spare time? Want to make an impact to the community? Consider volunteering for Project Restore Us, a non-profit whose mission is to provide and deliver groceries to families in need.

Project Restore Us is in urgent need of drivers to deliver groceries and is serving four community organizations---Boston Community Pediatrics, Friends of the Children - Boston, VietAID, and Project R.I.G.H.T. Inc.---and their 625 households, with as much as 100 lb. per load.

Individual boxes will be a maximum of 55 lb. All deliveries will be contactless, and all volunteers must wear masks.

Sign up here!

https://projectrestoreus.org/drive

Diversity in Business: Boston Area Graduate Management Admissions Forum

Join us on February 16 and 17 from 6pm-9pm for the first annual Diversity in Business: Boston Area Graduate Management Admissions Forum

This virtual event will connect attendees with current students and alumni from business schools across the Boston area to engage in conversations about how teams are better, communities are stronger, and inclusion is necessary when it comes to engaging more diversity in business.

During the admissions focused sessions, you'll have the chance to hear from top business schools in the Boston area, and learn to best present your application in the admissions process. You'll also have the chance to connect with individual schools in virtual networking sessions.

Registrants will be sent a detailed agenda with session times as the event gets closer and will be able to choose whether they want to attend for one or both evenings.

Sign up here! tinyurl.com/khol1x5k

Jobs at Partner Companies
Harvard Pilgrim Health Care

Title: Sr Actuarial Analyst

Description: Are you interested in becoming part of a dynamic team that is looking to innovate and improve? Would you like to work for a company that has been rated by the BBJ (15+yrs) as one of the best places to work? Do you want to be part of a company that is committed to giving back to the community?

Harvard Pilgrim Health Care is currently seeking highly motivated individuals to join our organization as a Senior Actuarial Analyst. The Senior Actuarial Analyst will be responsible for developing and filing rates, enhancing forecasting, trend, and pricing models, monitoring and reporting on experience and industry data, performing multi-year projections, and presenting findings.

Link to apply: https://careers.harvardpilgrim.org/

DentaQuest

Title: Program Manager, Innovation Hub, Catalyst Institute

Description: The Program Manager, Innovation Hub – Catalyst plays a critical role in our open innovation efforts to manage and build the capability to scout and search for leading trends impacting the oral health ecosystem. This role is responsible for identifying, evaluating and securing relevant trends, emerging technologies, and products found in laboratories and early stage companies, venture capital organizations, large companies and universities. Also responsible for creating partnership opportunities through which to develop and maintain relationships with external research communities and experts supporting the acceleration of technology transfer relevant to DentaQuest and the Impact Group.

Link to apply: http://gr.8job.co/WSZPP53D

Check out more career opportunities at DentaQuest:
Business Operations Director, Content Manager, Program Development Manager, Project Coordinator, Senior Underwriter, Communications Manager - Catalyst

https://dentaquest.gr8people.com/jobs
Volunteer with NAAAP Boston

NAAAP Boston is recruiting volunteers!

Do you have a strong skill set and looking for the right opportunity to serve in a mission driven non-profit organization? Are you interested in building your leadership skills and expand your professional network? NAAAP Boston could be the right fit for you! For more information about volunteering, please contact hr@naaapboston.org.

[Click here to sign up as a NAAAP volunteer!]

Shopping with Amazon!

GIVE A LITTLE.

With every purchase YOU make on Amazon Smile, a portion of your proceeds are donated to the National Association of Asian American Professionals (NAAAP) Boston Scholarship Fund.

Shop smile.amazon.com/ch/04-3168838
and support today's Asian American youth!

Support today's Asian American youth and NAAAP Boston by shopping on Amazon Smile! With every purchase you make, a portion of the proceeds goes to our NAAAP Boston Scholarship Fund, used every year to reward high school seniors with exceptional leadership and high academic achievement.
Make sure to shop at smile.amazon.com/ch/04-3168838 and share this link for everyone to see - your co-workers, friends, family - and tell them how to get amazing deals and generate donations this Prime Day!

#StartWithaSmile #PrimeDay

- Sponsors -
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